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.i llaving.permanently lortted nb linntiigdon; offeri
profesalonal boraces to tho continunity. , ,• f • ,

Ogee, the Ilanll., 194 J that lately occupied by:Dr.,Ludan:
ad Lill btrecti';;, ,;.‘•:•, r "I ' 'oloilltr6rt
TIPS. 'JOHN prdquilLocH, offers 'bia

worepOlPal fien;.l4._qe4k; oitiz.o4, of lithitingdoil
andthhco . 11111etrecchne dooroubt Roed's
Brag Store: ' , Aug.ilb, 'ob.

D TInS T, •,",

Thar removed to the' Brick Row opposite the Court liuuse.
'Aptil 13, 1869.

T. GREENE,
12.4 • . DrtiTIST

ieinoveil to, Lolsieeo New liunding,
tint itrea, 'Huntingdon. • • '

July 314867-'

E,XQJJApIPE"H,QTEL;
~f'UNI-C-11Y;a4),PN)

JOHN S. MILLEtt,;Proprietor
~APrll9,:/70. *

',.541(1,7EY0R. cf.; INSURANCE,AgEIC2I

IBM

lIPN'CINGDON, PA
!.011[1co on Spilt! stre.t. MEM

MIMI

EAISMO
FEVOR &REALl4,sl'ill iE AGEN7;

RUNTINGDON, CA
Willattend to Surveying in ell Its branches, and will

buyand sell Real Estate loony part of the United :Rated.
Dehd for circular. dec:fadf

11.YTON, - •
~

.A,TTORIVEY AT LAW,
11U.NTINGDON,' PA..

.47 CHICO Milli J. SEM ELL STEWART, 1:1,!1. 1”0-6,14
SY/A' &NUS

' ~I"ifTTOl0 7.EY
I.IIISTMGDON PA '

0111ceou 11111 street, tbreodoers wentof Smith, .ys'tr9

J. nq7;3ll.,asnt. • • ; •

Al_rsoE.R FtEmING, ,
- „•,. OR.I.ITEY A 11r, .

11U2%TINGDON. PA
Oflho second floor of Lri.trea building, on.lllll'rtre6f:

sthil Whet claims pryinptly

ct4hi:NOY FOR: COLLECTING
_L-Lqat.i.oEfts ,CLAIMS, ISuIJ TVA BACK Ml' AND
1,0,10N5.

gAiNhO may have any alaiHSagainst the Ouviqnnoent
or Ihmet3, Lind: l'ny and Peumhone,mn hnve then ehtlms
rroia,ll.) collected b.) atyplytng tabu lu perput) or 13 let.

SY:aI.:WOODS,
42701LVLY Jr LA 11;

ILUNTINUIPON, V.%pug12,1.663

Tr -77H'
ALLP LOVELI,

- I`l.-TTORAKEY AT _LAW,
111315:11:ii6DDli„ PA

attention given to Collections of all kiudxq to
the hettsenicid.of Estntu .i,'lo.; nod di otiterlel,al bud.
nuta. ',rustLined ugh Ilddtty nod dinihavli,

1=1:=21 I=3 JOHN Y. nArLby

7 11 be name of this firm has lieen ehang
from eCOEI L 131:010:; to.

SCOTT, BROWN. &.•BALLEY,
ptider %%Lich name they *lll h4cl• t•i conduct thoil
practicg a. .

TTORAVErS tr, .11VATINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, mutt All claims ormuldw,n Mid suldiere best•

agnitiot UoTernuittit, will be promptly prosecuted.
Ittty

P. M. Lytle & Milton S.Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, CA.,
Iltico formed n partnership-under the come and firm

of
P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,

And have removed to the office on the south side of
Bill street, fourth door ttest of &nab.

They nit) attend promptly toall kinds of legal bus).
peas entrueted totheir care! ••+ • ' itio7-ti.

JOSEPH ABP,
-MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER. IN

,WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall sizes and descriptions,

ALENANDIIIA, lIUNTINODoN CO., PA.
;dupe I, lbt.D-tr

LOSSES PROMPTLY-PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

I G. B. ARMITAGE,
HUNTINGDON,

--;:ltepresent the most reliable Companies in
the Country. Hates as lowas is :ousisteat
with reliable lutlemulty. eep 2, 'be.

pitelRepresented over $14,000,0

HEAP QUARTERS
• FOR

NEGOODS.
•

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
_ .

JUST OPENED

A
§PLENDIL STOCX of NEW GOODS

TIIAT
CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

(CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. CiWIN
punting don, CM 4, 1848.

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
rind OF LEAS &„ AIeVITTY,

tine leaned the large tie story Leather Retire,'
hum James Nullity,

N0.4:12, NOIITII TIMM Sritr.FT, piuLADELrum,
And Intend doing a Ilide and Lrathei Commission Dust.
DOS.

Their sons D. r. LEAS, and T. E. MpyirrY, giro there,
nail authorized to catty on the busineog for thanas
they are young men of good moral character, and fine
hnsinees ,malitications. They solicit the iptronage of
their brother Tannera in the countyand elsewhere.
,They still Mill continuo to keep a goad ussortnient

of timniFli and Slaughter Sole Leather on hands, at their
Tauntmy, near Tin. *rings,llunttngdon County, Pa.

inar34.t. LEAS 8 MoVITTY.

W.3.1. LEWIS, Dealer in .13991i§, Sta
fonery ir.,d11. 11151,:,,,1 . tt of the

ME

iLU.
4,52,-,7, ,t -. ,..v.„_.-tS !.-4-.4c-

F , ~

_,,t-(. ..*. ;.-.1 -..

. .s, .

s. \,-,.,,c. _„.

lIEI

Publishers.
•-•

VOL,
Li • I 7 Ì ,ItONTINGDOk FOUNDRY.

EASTON int.(6:: 3.IAAItIpN
Bl,kki

[Succebtorti to g,At. cank.rxistruaxt,&

IroxiAnd Biist
p,IINLINGDON,'PA:

MON and BRASS CASTINGS made 6, k brat clan,
l'ontlry. We hero alt aye an'hand all

„ll' . kind, of Plow 'and Stove Castings, Wash
hm flea, CellarivlndOxa, Grates, Coal hole
Crtattnga for pavements

as eights,,
Si Jut l g

la
and

dOj Sloosand Plponts,
me,gh.emea, Wagon Luxes, Machine _Cartings, (Sr

gem and water,gait, stir, sumac plaster mills of
all descriptions. ,

• -lIEATERS.ANI) IRON FENOM'
of the most improved style, oven doom and frairne'o; dorii
bills, and in Met ever) thingmade In this line.

11e haven largerstock of patterns, and can furnishMs.
tinge atbliort notice,nod cheaper then they can be had
in the country. 'lavinga good ditll, we are prepared to
do Millingstud }Whig lip of nit hinds.
' Ot icd iu LiMters' INcw Bolt ling, 11111 street, Ifunthir

don Pa.
1869. BLARE & IreSEIL.

West Runtingdonloundry4
JAMES SI)IPSON•

: I

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM ItELIII,* SLED 'AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES IRON.Ii;ETTLES• ,• : • • 1 - • -

vasti3agsa
for Fm tutees, Futges, GrLi wind :nor Mills, Tau neried

. ~ • . rind:yank. , -; ~1
SOB WORK TN satNtRAT,:t

ARCHITECTURAL A ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porch," and Vet ondalts, f .
Italcunics (Montt. nod Dtty, Ornament for wentlart

porticos and retaudalls,
Window nod
C.,ep Oro:mote, fur Wooden 110015,
C. Hurl1% indult Ottani*,all sizes,
Clinnue3 Tops and I. Ines,
Fatal Weights, Carper Strip'
neglects, licAturs, Conl Orates.
Vault eltaitqA for coal and wood, cellarn,
A0..016, tre-boles, Latop.pues. !Inching-posts,

Iron Buillingivl pal [IC., VOlllOllll5, bAlCallles, Rower.

Vitid and Comet. ry Puttees, elc.
ParticalrraltrritiNr paid Infrol,ing Ctmeltry Lat.

. Add' vas JAMES SIMPSON,
.14.24,hti Huntingdon, Elk.

MIXTDPIa...T.N4arriC).IEC

:41
;llit,

`); %

MARBLE YARD,
-

J. M. GREEN F. 0. BEAVER"
flaring entered Into partnership, lot nm tho public that
theyare p!evitti,tl to !.:.xecote all stylee of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
such an MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES. also Building

'Wolk, at ae low• prices as any 161.up in the mount}
Oidere from a distance promptly attended to.
:hop on MIFFLIN rtrect, a few doors exit of too lu.

therm) church rnrll6,l3n

"D- T_T
From $4,00 to $150,00 a sot

LADIES' and GENTS'

G%'WRRlElWdati)l(tj rC)C3C).,
Notions, Ladies' Hoods, best Kid

Gloves, Zephyrs andYarns of all
kinds, heavy Fine Black Beaver Cloth
for Ladies' Sacques'Shawls, double
and single, Corsets, Boulevard Skirts,
Dress Goods, Domestic. Goods, Hats
and Caps,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
wool) AND WILLOW WARE, QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO AND SHOARS. 01131 OVER SHOES, and athousandand one other things, an cheaper than any nth.
or 1/011.10 Inlon u

At ZEIGLER'S,
HUNTINGDON, PA

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

IVAI. AFRICA
Informs tho public that ho has inst.ao2opened at his old stand in tho Diamond,

Huntingdon,

A. Fine Assortment of all kinds of
7 BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which ho n 111 =nll at fair prices. Quid. sates and

small prifits. ran and examine my stock.
ilausil.sol siringand Itepais int; douo to order as usual.
Huntingdon, Ap. IJ. ISOO.

TAYLOR'S
"CELEBRATED CONDENSED

FOR SOAP MAKING;
Fur sale wholesale and retail at Lewis'

Red Font Grocery. This L 3 e. k said to be
the best elleareg in the markeb.

re-JOB PRINTING-Oz

=I

',The "Globe" JO? Offlop,

1870 G"Pie"T 1870SP] MG- K

4T.I3,:EIYUCED ERICE
JAMES A.' BROWN;

Tti'epTisqtptly reeetvfpg,lll,:n‘97

CARPET ST'OR,E,
IN HUNTINGDON, PA,

Beautiful Patterns of Carpots, fresh from am room of
tlso manufacture., His stock comprises
BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,

IVENITIAN, , :WOOL DUTCI4
• ',COTTAGE ' . :HEMP, •

LIST and RAG CARPETS,
CARPET CHAIN, ' •

!-..COCOA and CANTON AIATTINGS,
• %FLOOR, STAIR and TABLE '

ft!
A- FRESH STOCK OF' •

WALL PAPER,
MINDOIS'.SLIADES and Fixtures, Druggets, Velvet

'Rugs boor Mats;Extrit Chrpet '(brood and Binding
slake a specialty of furnishingUIIUIiCIIN,S end

LODUES, at City Prices, and theft° nisbing Commit.
WO tocall and sea goods outdo expressly for their par-
pos”.

Suyers tsl I lace thoney and lio better suited by "going
bithe'rtortaar Catpat aitd, (lit Cloth Storofor nay of tie e
above goods. I.dory concpetttinn in prices and Tensity
of bellittlfiti pottcrti,s. '

"

laltPlati 25 centsper YARD awl UPWARDS.
I Intro also Ite Agency for the Original

HOWE SEWING MACHINE
to leen k lIOWRal the Goa Fennly aliteldue in the world,

Collat the VARPE2' J 7 uNEand ta them.
JAMES A. tiltOWN.

Huntingtl9n,Mel, 16,'10-0u
MIS

CO
TO THE

RED _FRONT
GIOCERY

kw, 41 Oun-MI =3ln-F--18

SYRUPS, CRACK Ell§,

MOLASSES, CONFECTIONERY,

SUGARS, QUEENSWAIIE,

COFFEES, UI,.ISSWA UM,

TEAS, STONEWARE,

MEAT,

&C., &C, &C &0., &C., &C.,

CHEAP.
-1?-1MMO-V=1)

TO THE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and . Shoe Emporium.
JOIIN 11. WESTBII,OOIC /0/

Respectfully informs the, citizens of Huntingdon ei..l
vicinity that he Imjust received from the city a Nowand
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe.:Findings; Carpet Sack

Trunks, &c., &c., &c. • •
allot which he is prepared to tell at greatly reduced prices

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old cduto.
mereand the public generally aro Invited tocall.

Iluntingdon, ap.7, 1869.

pf 9EO. SHAEFFER
• 4.llnejtuitreturned from the east with ii444"

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
{Which he often to the inspection of his customers and
the public v 1100113.. Ile will sell las stock at the most

--PETISEVERE.-

" now TEL*Ir QUARRELED
To begin in Alings quite simple

Quarrels 'seemly never fait--
And they fell out, Dan and Dimple,
.• All about a horse's tail!
'So that by and' by the quarrel

Quito'brolie up and spoiled their playt
-Danny said the' tail was sorrel,

' Dimple said that it was pray!
" Gray !" saidDanny, "You are simple

Just ail gray as mother's shawl."
' ,"11:1U1 that's red 1" said saucy Dimple.
•;' "You're a fool, and that is all !"

.

. 'Then the ,sister and,the brother—
As.iudeed they:sedrae"could foil,

lit such atiger,'struckeach other—-
' All about the horse's tail

"Red 1" cried Dimple, speaking
"Bow you play at fast and loose!"

"Yes," raid Danny, still more proudly,
"Whenrm playing with a goosel" '

.1p between them came the mother—-
"Whet is till this fuss about 1"

Then the sister'and the brother
Told the story,out and out.

And she answered, "I mast label
of you a little dunce,

Since to look into the stable
'Would Intro settled it at cnce

Forth rani Dan with Dimple after, '
And full soon came hurrying back

Shouting, alt aglee with laughter,
That the horso's tail was black•!

$o they' both agreed to profit
By the lesson they had learned,

And to tell eaelvother of it
Often att the tit returned.

ALICE' CAR 1

A BOLD SWIM FOR. A WIFE.
Br J,UDOE 'CLARK

,

-

"It was my first visit north sinco 1
bad iiiicen up my abode and entered
on the practice of my profession in
Now Oilcans. '

In the city Of -.NewYork I had a
very dear friend, , . old , chum and
classmate, George Dickson; and as he
was the only person, I knew in the
great metropolis, of course 7. lost no
time in looking•him up.,

Throe years. li,ad passed since our
last meeting, bat fen could scarcely
have produced a 'chane more marked
than had taken place in the appearance
and Manner of my friend.

Our first woofing and friendly in-
quiries over, I longed, yet forbore, to
ask the cause of 'my friend's meliineho-
ly. I fdt sure, in duo time, of being
made the confidant of the secret, pro-
vided no motive of detieacy prompted
its concealment.

That, evening, in my room at tho
hotel, George told me his story. Ho
had formed an Ktiachment for a young
lady, whose graces of mind and person
be portray ed with all the fervor of a
lover's eloquence. She had returned
Iris affeetion,but her lather had opposed
his suit, having set his heart on the
marriage of his daughter to a nephew
of his.

REASONABLE PRICES,
and thoso who purchaso once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDEB,
and IMPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Pchaeffer at his shop on 11111 street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. lip. 14, IbU3

PAPER !'PAPER! ! PAPER !! !
Tinelag Papery5

linpressiou Paper.
•

Draiiing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tlaatie Paper,
• Silk Paper for Flowel.,

Pei:totaled Paper,
natalBoard,• -

This nephew was a young physician,
of 'profligate character, my friend as-
sured me—but that may have been
prejudieewho had long but unsuc-
cessfully wooed his cousin, to whom
his proffers were as repugnant as to
her father they were acceptable:

Some months since, Mr. Parsons, the
young lady's father, had gone south
on business, accompanied by his neph-
ew. At :glow Orleans ho had been
seized by sudden illness; which tormi•
tinted fatally in three days.

On the day preceding his death he
executed a Will, (which had since been
duly proven by the deposition of the
attesting witnesses,) containing a sol-
emn request that his daughter, to
whom he left the whole of his estate,
should accept the hand of his nephew
in marriage, coupled with a provision
that in ease the latter offered, and she
refused, within a specified period, to
enter into the proposed union, the en-
tire estate divised to the daughter
should be forfeited to the nephew.

Fiat Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Wilt Edged Letter an' Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Auto Paper,

lilte and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Shama
or sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS
= A LAIZGE !STOCK

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Wiadow Curtaia Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' ROOK STORE.

To sacrifice her fortune to her
heart's choice would not have cost Ju•
lia Parsons a moment's hesitation ; and
nothing could have more delighted
George Dickson, than so fair an oppor-
tunity of showing how superior his de-
votion was to all considerations of per-
sonal advantage. But her father's dy-
ing request, in Julia's eyes, was sa-
wed. It had surprised and stunned
her, it is true, for, in their many con
ferences on the subject lie had never
gone beyond the most kindly remon-
strance, and had never oven hinted at
anything like coercion.

Young Parsons had not the magna-
nimity to forego his ungenerous ad-
vantage. lie might have boon content
with his cousin's fortune alone, but his
right to that depended on his offer and
her rejection of an alliance which she.
felt in conscience bound to accept. The
brief season of grace, when she bad
been compelled tp bog oven, with tears,
had already almost passed, and a few
more days would witness the condem-
nation of two lives to hopeless misery.

At the conclusion-of my friend's nar-
rative, in which, for'reasons that may
hereafter be developed, I felt a pecu-
liar interest, I prevailed upon him to
accompany me to a place of amuse-
ment to which I had previously pro-
cured tickets. •

Bo()Ks AND STATIONKRY.--
goon assortment of mlsceilaneous and Scitoo

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial, and Nolo Paper--
Plainand Fancy Envelopes—lied, Bias and Murk Inks—
Blauk Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, l ,chat and
Desk It:Lk/stands, and every other artislo usual: , found to

Book and Stationery Stage, can to had Et rat: in scot al
LEWIS' BOOK, STATION EF. X MUSIC STORE.

I3USINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It yom, tAtpt your card Healy pt ntlyd on 011 NO

open, Cltlt it
LEW1S IIdQS.4l) ATIOIVEILVSTQR

SPECTACLES,
A. fine and large assortment always on

hand
4T h'QQK

When we reached the theatre, the
performance bad already begun ; but
we succeeded in finding seats which
commanded a lair view both of the
stage and the audience.

In a few moments George touched
my elbow. "Ouserve the geqleman
nearly opposite, in the front of the par-
queue, sealed next tbe column, lean,
ing his:arm on his cane," to'yhisperld.

I looked in the direction btdicated,
and saw a tuco whose str4ting mum-.
blame° to one I had seen before caused
me to start with surprise.

"Who is it ?" Z asked;
"Eldridge Paredes," was the reply.
"The nephew of whom you spoke?"
"I'b9Pnile," may fri.el4. cipirMo.l

HUNTINGDON;. PA., TUESDAY, APRIL 19 1870.
-

"Does he resemble, his unatiPi I I
was on the point of inquiring, but just
then the strunger'drew theglove from •
hie right hand, and' I saw that the
firsi joint. of the middle finger was
wanting,: a circumstance :which, for
eutricient ieasoo, 'absorbed my atten-
tion.

"Do you know„ the exact date of
Mr. Parson's death ?" 'I asked, when
he had gained the street at the Close
of t,he performance.

"Yes," said, George, "it was the 23d
of December., Ills daughter received

telegritnt"fkim her cousin announc-
ing the fact the same daY., But why,
do you ask?"

"I have a,reason which may;or may
not prove a good one," I returned; and
stating that I had busindis engage-
ments for the wliOle of the next day, I
parted with my friend, promising to
meet him on, the following evening.
. Next'afternoon found roe at the of-
fiee of Dr. Parsons.

"Dr. Parsons,'I presume?" Were the'
words with which I accosted thdoken-demon I had seeU at' the theatre.

"Yes, sir."
"You May not remember me, Doc-

tor, but,d I.Mlieve we haye met
"I bek:pardsm, air, Mr not recollect,

lug *the oCeaSion."' ,
'You were in, New,'Orleans last win-

ter, were younot 1"
"1 wa's," he answered, with some

embarrassment. •

"I'm the gentleman on whom, you
oalleeto dra,l a will."

He turned pale, but made no reply.
"I saw a record of that will in tin)

Surrogate's office this morning," Ire .-
sinned, "and I—"

"You speak of my uncle's will;" ate
hastily interrupted.

"And yet," I ,continued, "you said
it was'yours-when you applied to have
it Writteft., You represented yourself
as,deOrous of executing such a,docu-
rnent' preparatory to embarking on a
perilous voyage. The 'paper was
drawn according to 'ythir instructions,
leaving the date to be filled at the time
of signing. Your: locks were gray
then, and, you c6itainly loOked old,
enough to 'havera, ma.r - iMgeable,daugh-,
ter, but your dis.guise was not perfebt,'
and I pointed to the mutilated finger.

"What do you mean ?" be shouted
in a defiant tone, springing to his feet.,

"Simply that your uncle's signature
to that paper is a forgery," I answered,
rising and confronting him. .",Ife died
on the twenty-third of December, and
your own telegram to that effect is in
existence. It was on the twenty-fourth
the day before Christmas, that you
called on, me topiepare the paper now
on record as his will. The inference
is plain ; you undertook to manufac!
ture this spurious testament after your
uncle's death, and, wishing to clothe
your villainy in legal form, you pro-
cured from me therequired draft. You
or some ono at your-instigation, simu-
lated the signature of your uncle. The
witnesses, who have since perjured
themselves in their depo itions, were,
procured in some way best known to
yourst. If----"

"Enough, sir!" he ejaculited "You
have shown yourself in possession of a
secret tile custody of which may prove
dangerous." •

"I am not unprepared for your
threat," I replied. •"In the first place,
I did not come hero unarmed; in the
next, I have prepared a full written
statement of the facts to-which I, have
alluded, With information, besides, of
my present visit to_yourself. ,This pa-
per will be delivered to the friend to
whom it is directed, unless within an
hour I reclaim it from the messenger
who has been instructed for that
length of time to retain it."

His face, greW livid. His frame
quivered with mingled fear and rage,
and his eye gleamed like that of a wild
beast at bay.

"What is your purpose ?" he ex-
claimed in a voice hoarse with sup-
pressed passion.

"To keep your secret while you live,
on one condition."

'Name it."
"That you write instantly to Julia

Parsons, renouncing all pretensions to
her band, and absolutely withdrawing
your proposal of marriage." .

After a moment's pause, ho quietly
seated himself at his desk and hastily
penned a brief note, which he submit-
ted to my inspectioh; it was quite sat•
isfactory."

"Be so good as to seal and address
it," I said. Ile did so.

"I will see that it is delivered," I re.
marked, taking it up and bowing my-
self out.

When I met George Dickson that
evening, his old college look had come
back. Ile had great news to tell me.
The next thing was to take me to sec
Julia, and it is needless to say what a
happy evening we three spent togeth-
er, and what a happy marriage follow-
ed soon after..

Eldridge Parsons, I have just been
informed, joined ono of thu Cuban ex-
peditions, and was killed in an encoun-
ter with the Spaniards.

tigtc.An exchange thinks the charts
published by the phrenologists ought
to be suppressed by the Legislature.
They are demoraliz'ng the minds of
our youth. Our youngest boy, after
studying a phrenological picture of it
head the other day, attached
we were taking a nap, awl tried to
scalp our venerable Ir :way-lour inch
head with a carving knifci, to see if
our skull was laid out in town lots and
covered ai,th Viet(tt CS like the ono in

hoot, He complains of uneasi-
ness now when he sits down ; but we
are not, going to stand such nonsense,
no matter how natural inquisitiveness
;nay be to the infant mind.

The 'University of Virginia i•ogtains
404 students, of whom not abwke 15
come from Northern Mates.
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BY W. P. FOX

As many queatiOns aro asked. me
concerning the origin of coal, . haveconcluded to write a Short, article, on
the same, for the benefit of,Parties in-
terested. A fovi days ago a man in-
quirecrif I did not think that the coalgrew on earth just as we find it. , An-
other ono wanted to know Han! infin-
ite Jehovah did not make the coal out
of rocks, and another if (od didn't
make the coal the same time ho did
the earth. One would not suppose
that such vague ideas could exist in
regard to this common article, but
such is the case. Some few profess-
ers in geology disagree in regard to its
origin. -Some think it originates from
a tarry or pitchy substanee'•isduing
from vegetation ; but the most reason-able theory advanced 'is that" -`of Sir
Charles Lyell, that coal is the prbilcie-
Lion of primeval forests. He claims to
have.a positive proof of this, from the
fact that he once visited a-coal pit in
Europe' where a -large tree was im-
bedded, a part of which !Was meta;

orphosed into coal,.while' the otherpmlan of the tree , Was- ' wood, no
transformation having taken place:—
This solutioh-of the matter is getVeral-,
ly admitted by the geolog ical frater-
nity. Coal beds then were once vast
forests of timber and vegetation.

The transformation of vegetable
matter into coal is going on now in
different parts of the earth. In the
peat-hogs of Maine, a. substance; has
boob found resembling cannel coal,and
the same substance bas been found in
the peat-bogs Of Ireland.-

A great proportion of the plants :of
the coal measures were ferns, next to
these the Sigilluria, which were un-
doubtedly the most numerous plants,
and larg ely contributed to, the forma-
tion, oiconl. The Sigitlarie ,when
brown in a large tree, is from two to
three and a halt feet in diameter, and
forty to seventy five• feet high.. These
trees haye been found both in the cOal•
mines ofAmerica and Europe, ,same-.
times standing andsometimes, hori-
zontal. About one hundred and fifty
or sixty species of plants have been
discovered in the coal measures of this.
country, and some ,three hundred. end
forty in Europe: • - •

Could we go buck theitsands of years
in the past to the ,time when these
primeval forests waved, in .beauty and
grandeur, what,a spectacle, would be
presentedto tlre-bolitilder.- 'Here upon-
our prairies,. towering forests reared
their lofty forms, kissing the clouds as.
it were. Silence reigned triumphant-
ly,,only broken by the singing winds
discoursing soft, melodious music
through the dense cavalcade of trees,
which in after years went to make up
our enduring beds of coal. This si-
lence reigned for ages, and ,vegetation
continued to grow. Finally another
era dawned upon the world. Storms
of violence began to gather in the
heavens; the winds came and ~the
mighty forests trembled under their
terrible pressure. The clouds thicken-
ed (kirk and deep; the earth was en-
veloped in gloom; the lightning darted
along the black sky and the thunder's.
peals fairly shook the earth. The tor-
nado burst forth in all its fury, and
with the aid of the lightning 'perform-
ed its mighty work of, devastation and
destruction. Still on, on the hurri-
cane swept with unabated fury, till the
once beautifill forest was laid waste
with its wrath, and havoc reigned su•
promo: No pen can describe, no pen •
cil paint the scene. After this silence
reigned again for a time. Then the
internal fire of the earth, which had
been secretly -working for ages, began
to manifest itself. Nearer and nearer
it mune rolling on, rocking the earth
like a cradle, till at last, with a crash
that shook the earth from center to
circumference, the ground opened, and
the fire burst forth, throwing up mol-
ten

1,
matter. -Volcano after volcano

emitted forth its burning lava. Earth-
quake after earthquake heaved up
chains of mountains, making valleys,
gorges, ravines and hollows—and en-
gulfing forests in the mighty wake.—
These floods and tornadoes did not all
come at once, but long intervals inter-
vened, between which the drift swept
to and fro, carrying vegetation with
it and depositing it in various places
along the.earth. The alluvium wash-
ed over it, and together with the earth-
quakes, which also came at intervals,
and the sinking process buried it deep
in the bowels of the earth. Then
camp other drifts, and vegetation was
again deposited and covered over by
alluvium. and so on till the whole veg-
etable kingdom was engulfed in vari-
ous strata within the bosom the
mother earth. The earth was then ?,

hot house,_the internal heat was in-
tense. Strata after strata of rock
formed over its deposited vegetation,
A chemical process in nature was con-
Lineally going on, through fire yind
other elements, and gases, slowly but
surely transformed what were mice
the primeval forests into vast beds of
coal. This was the carboniferous pe-
riod. Folsom:m.l,s vapors and gases
arouse from this }nighty hot bed and
filed the atmesphere at that, time, so
that human life could not have exi t d
It, is, a fact deduced froM science, that
this earth was not inhabited• by hu-
man beings at that remote epoch.—
There are supposed to be twelve .stra-
ta of coal, or twelve numbers, the
numbers commencing from the bot-
tom one and numbering upward, the
lowest number of Measure being pant-

her one, and so on to t,14 .9 topmost
measure.

All the coal found in the earth is
bituminous. The anOracito col of
Pennsylvania waS' once the same of
ours, only it has been 'subjected to a
higher temperature of heat, 'and the
chemical. process I?As been ettingei
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around it.::gesitcles, it is olden Ownel coat was also the same, only it has
undergone a -different chemical pro-
cess in nature. Stone 'coal! was',:also.
puce like ours, bat has hgcn ,roetamgrphosecl by the aetien offire; wattn'and other elements combined:

At this day 'we have nOd timber 'or
forest on the face, of, the % earth (that
can be found) which existed , andflour-ished daring the carboniferous era—
At that time there were no such trees
as wenowhave. ',,The earth's ,cilst
was thinner, and:a, far odifrerept state
of things existed. 'l'Ele cooling ,pro,
cess has been going on gradually 'exe
since.

How grand and, sublime are tho
workings of an Almighty hand S God,
has revealed to us a volume in nature
far more potent and clear than human,
bands can devisor- His book is silent,
yet it spells a language which' cannot-
be misunderstood., The great field of
sciene`e,is Opencdbuforens, We cannot
mistakelt if -we would.—Rock Island
Union.

--•••

For You-7 lf . ,

"Times aro getting worse and worse
9!_y day,"
What then,, my clear air 7 Will it do,

shy, pod to'"draw yOur face ap into'
ton thouSand wrinklea;'cent tli;e2
bitterness of your spirit'upon ail with'
whom you come in contact, on the
strength of the above npntionedfact ?

SuppOse you bad to Walk ' barefoot
over a road thickly streviii tbornit.
and' sharp; flinty atones.: What would'.
you do,?:, Go aeideiqut, ofthe way• tot
tread on overystrayltborn and pebble.;
instead of :Carefully .avoiding (iyer,r,
needless"bart your way:
wearily through thorn? Which' ectirso'
will you choose now ? ,

Will you snap your wife op: ,at the,.
breakfast table when' she' aska,yea, fo'r;
"a little change Woehkyou eugg'est
to her the probnbilityof your all goinal
to ruinfin_a .short' time ',throughAbe,
prodigal outlays madejor the house.f ,
hold need, Lad thou titroW' the Money
across the' fahle ' Cher ' you"Weuld
throw a bone.to. a •dog 14: y. You,. know
very well that her,d,emapd, is perfectly
reasonable • and you,. know, too, that,
you would be just as much Offended as,
younon'ifare'if she did' not•ask yot-
forrnoney lerhousehold expenses when
it is needed; but you aro,i3ot Willing-to
miss the opportunity, of selfishly vent ?,
ing your unpleasant feelings on this,
convenient scapegoat.

And if she should. (wonderful to
think of!) pluck up enough cout'age to,
as,k,you for money to,buy a new dress,
—though it may be 'Only six.months
since she-last 'committed this mortal,
sin—don't ask her' ironically it 4m';
thinks,a thousand dollars, will do bar
this time; or make sprpo.eutting.
mark about her ruinous extravagances.
and the slave life that you lead. Re-"
member, such cuts often inflict a never
healing wound. If you can afford it
give her the,money cheerfully and al,
kiss into the liargain. But if you re !.

allyfeel toepoor to indulge yourself in
the pkasure' of 'seeing' your wife in'a
now dress for the first time in
months, give her the kiss anyhow, and
explain- the matter kindly to her, arid:
the kind explanation will go nearly all
the way toward making her-forget the-
disappointment. , • • • •

And above all, don't bring your busi-
ness hotne at night with you. Don't
sit in solitary 'misanthropy, or snarl
and poke the fire., Your wife' haslet,
had a chance to talk ,to you all day.--.
She, has a thousand cheering Heins to,
communicate, but while you sit there,
looking so cold and repellant, she`tiat:
no courage to begin.

Your children aro eager for a game
ofromps; but they are "fraid ofpapa"
when he looks as he does here to-night;
so they congregatO in a half-awed[
niannor in the corners, until it is time'
to go to bed. No pleasant chat, no
merry laughter, no game at romps, no
music, nothing but, gloom and con-
straint, because "father has come home
in a bad 'humor." ,

You ungrateful man You inburnaa
iceberk I to behave so in the hose% (4
your family. To turn away from% Om
pleasures and privileges still, left you,
because you can't have everything Just
as yoll•wantit ! Think c the loving,
clinging hearts that yew. coldness Oa%
dows—of the bright faces over wkich,
your frown has east a reflected gleopm
Aren't you ashamed ofyourself?

Again your burdens may. be so hea-
vy that you cannot smile. But, oh !

by kind. Because your own soul is
dark, don't pierce another heart with

needless wound by yourcoldness and
sullenness. Because there are some
thorns in your way, don't plant other
thorns in the path of another with,
your own hand. If you cannot b.o
Cheerful, be kin d . —New York Mail.

,BEVY-.A- lady writer in the Chicago
jpurnaG is severe upon cruelty to hor-
ses. S,lio says : "A thousand shames
upon the brute who would lash the,,
terrified horse ! Go whip your wife-tZ
you are fully capable of it. Tell me at
young man will make a good husband)
if ho will abuse a dumb beast l tel
you I would rather marry a Sepoyl.
Take my advioe, ye young maidens
contemplating matrimony. Neirei,
marry a man who is impudent to his
mother, snubs his sister, helps. bimself
to the largest piece of cake, takes,
the under flapjack at. table, 93 beats
his horse eauselessly in qudclio.o temper,

ter-A westorn girl says_ sho likes to
make bread beeausy.4 2)9,ns ber.b4Po
so beautifully.

taiirW by is a your.-,,roark,wbo never,'
layii a wager quite as ,b 0 as one who.
does ? Because 1i045,n,0 baiter.

Rtir"llurry, mamma," said a little„
innocent with Ilia finger cut ; "hurrN,it's ieski,ng,"
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